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MID-JANUARY 2018

Many people on the East Coast are probably still digging
out after Winter Storm Grayson and bracing for more
storms ahead. With these colder than normal tempera-
tures—we think it’s the perfect time to sit by the fire
and see what deals we’ve put together.

GOLD $1,321.00 | SILVER $17.25| PLATINUM $958.00
VIEW OUR WEBSITE AT www.thecoindepot.net

FEATURED COIN SPECIALS FOR MID-JANUARY

Where Else?

BBoommbbooggeenneessiiss

Subject to Market: Spot $17.25

2018 SILVER EAGLES &
CANADIAN MAPLE LEAVES

Superb Brilliant Uncirculated
Early Strikes!

Order early to reserve early strikes!

10 Coins.................................. $217.00
20 Coins.................................. $433.00
100 Coins............................. $2,160.00
200 Coins............................. $4,310.00
500 Coins (Monster Box) . $10,750.00

Airtites or Black Velvet Bags
Each............................................ $.99¢

$2175EACH

2018

This three leaf variety is the more com-
mon of the two.  This is a two-year type
coin with the other year being virtually
unobtainable.  

1795
FLOWING HAIR BUST DOLLAR

$4,49500

Very Fine

Shield nickels were minted from 1866
to 1883.  The coins we offer include
coins with holes, coins with the dates
worn off and coins with a fair amount of
erosion.  They are mostly pretty ugly but
they sure are cheap!

REJECTO SHIELD NICKELS   

$295EACH
10 Coins.................................... $27.50
100 Coins................................ $209.00

Here’s a rare proof with a mintage of
just 41 pieces and it is estimated that
only 10-12 pieces are known today.

1889
$10 LIBERTY GOLD

$7,77700

Gem Proof

This classic Lady Liberty 1 troy oz. .999
fine silver coin bears the “W” mint mark
and is packaged in a blue velvet case.

2018
PROOF SILVER EAGLES

Superb Brilliant Proof

$6295
   5 Coins.................................... $312.00
   10 Coins.................................. $619.00

EACH

This handsome first-year-of-type coin is
offered in a decent middle grade.  This
early type with the small eagle reverse
seems very under-rated.

1795
DRAPED BUST DOLLAR

$3,88800EACH

Very Fine

These $3 gold princesses are sharply
struck with virtually no marks and
flashy luster.  Order three and we’ll
make sure you get at least one lower
mintage date.

$3 PRINCESS GOLD

Premium Quality BU

$1,44400
3 Different ........................... $4,244.00



STANDING LIBERTY QUARTERS
DATES OF OUR CHOICE

• Bold Strikes •
• Excellent Quality •

• Super-Special Pricing •

1903-S
MORGAN DOLLARS

Very Fine................................ $169.00
XF/AU .................................... $399.00
Borderline Unc. ................. $1,250.00
Premium Quality BU ......... $2,700.00

~ High Quality Coins ~

Key-Date Coins on Special!

1895-S MORGAN DOLLARS

XF/AU ................................. $1,295.00
Borderline Unc. .................. $1,595.00
Premium Quality BU ......... $2,995.00

High-Quality Examples!

Choose your grade and put away this
popular coin at our special price!

It’s now known that nice 1935-S Peace
dollars are a good bit tougher to find
than was originally believed.  Buy one
today!

1935-S
PEACE DOLLARS

$19900EACH
only

Premium Quality BU
Receive 20 circulated Walker halves
with a bonus PQBU half from the
1930s on top!

20 PLUS +1 
WALKING LIBERTY HALF

~ Bonus Offer ~

$18800
3 Rolls..................................... $549.00
10 Rolls................................ $1,795.00

ROLL

Own an excellent example of this rare
type coin at a great price!

1853 ARROWS & RAYS
SEATED HALVES

VG/F......................................... $89.00
VF/XF..................................... $129.00
XF/AU .................................... $249.00
Borderline Unc. ..................... $499.00
PQ BU .................................... $899.00                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Choose Your Grade

Own the only proof Jefferson nickel
with silver content at a special price.
Only 27,600 were struck.  This was the
first time a P mintmark was used.

1942-P WARTIME
SILVER JEFFERSON NICKELS

Premium Quality Proof

$12900EACH

Get these early s-mint Lincoln cents at an un-
believable  price.  We haven’t offered these in a
long while.

EARLY SAN FRANCISCO
LINCOLN CENTS
Premium Quality BU

1910-S .......................................... $99.00
1915-S ........................................ $149.00
1916-S .......................................... $99.00
1918-S .......................................... $59.00
All 4 Coins................................. $388.00

This is our nation’s lowest mintage type
coin with only 1,000 minted.  Our coin
has a slight rim bump at 12 o’clock and
another at 9 o’clock saves you about
$2,500!

Very Fine

$7,77700

1836 GOBRECHT
SILVER DOLLAR   

New Orleans mint gold is one of the
hottest areas of the market and prices for
“O”-mint coins are edging higher.  We
think “O”-mint $1 Coins are still rea-
sonably priced - for now!  

NEW ORLEANS MINT
TYPE ONE $1 GOLD

Extremely Fine ...................... $288.00
About Uncirculated............... $319.00
Premium Quality BU ............ $349.00

~ Range of Grades ~

1918 ..... $119.00
1918-D. $249.00
1918-S . $159.00
1920 ..... $139.00
1920-S . $188.00
1924 ..... $129.00
1925 ..... $129.00

1926 ..... $119.00
1927 ..... $119.00
1928-D . $119.00
1929 ....... $99.00
1930 ....... $99.00
1930-S . $109.00

Premium Quality BU
$9900EACH

only These horseblankets as they were
called because of their large-size show
a bit too much wear, might be missing
a small piece of a corner or have some
other slight problem.  These sell great
at the coin club or at swap meets. 

$1688

REJCECTO
LARGE-SIZE

1923 SILVER CERTIFICATES

10 Notes .................................. $144.00
50 Notes .................................. $699.00

EACH

1893-S
MORGAN DOLLARS

Here’s the key date you need to plug
that hole in your album at our best
price in several years.

Good or Better

$1,99900
AG to Good......................... $1,669.00



MORE GREAT SPECIALS  •  CALL TODAY 800-922-2441

This is one of just two affordable S-mint
Liberty Seated dollars.  As such it is
always in demand.

Very Fine

$1,44400

   1859-S
LIBERTY SEATED DOLLAR

Call us today before they sell out!

UNITED STATES
20¢ PIECES

1875......................................... $219.00
1875-CC ................................. $299.00
1875-S ....................................... $99.00

Very Good

A shortage of dies during the second World
War caused these overdate Nickels to be
struck.  They weren’t discovered until
about 20 years after they were struck so
high-grade pieces are rather scarce.

1943/2
WARTIME SILVER NICKELS

Very Good

$4995EACH

These are nice, high-end type coins at a
special price!

BARBER QUARTERS   
ON SPECIAL!

Choice Borderline Uncirculated

$8800EACH
3 Different .............................. $248.00
10 Different ............................ $777.00

only

These were issued from 1838 to 1873.

SEATED LIBERTY
HALF DIMES

Good or Better

$1895
10 Coins.................................. $185.00

EACH

These 50-coin rolls contain an excellent
mixture of dates.  Save at our great
prices!

INDIAN CENT ROLLS

Per Roll (50)............................. $55.00
3 Rolls (150) ........................... $159.00
10 Rolls (500) ......................... $525.00

Nice Good and Better

These sell great at flea markets or the coin
club.

1909-VDB
LINCOLN CENTS   
Nice Fine and Better

$988EACH
10 Coins.................................... $88.00
100 Coins................................ $777.00

We offer these late date 19th Century
half dollars at a great price.

SEATED
LIBERTY HALVES

Choice Borderline Uncirculated

$18800

3 Different .............................. $544.00
EACH

These old coppers, each 150 years of age
or more, remain one of the best values
on today’s market. 

U.S.
LARGE CENTS  

Very Fine

$2750EACH

3 Different ................................ $79.95
10 Mixed Dates ...................... $255.00

Here’s a sleeper if there ever was one.
Add it to your holdings today!

1897-O
MORGAN DOLLARS
Premium Quality BU

$48800EACH

Almost Uncirculated
$8800only

EACH

These scarce gold coins dated 1861 to
1864 are a very hot segment of today’s
market.  Order early, we only have a
couple of each coin available.

CIVILWAR YEARS
GOLD COINS

Premium Quality BU

$1 gold .................................... $329.00
$2½ gold ................................. $388.00

Fine
With a mintage of just 52,000, this is
one of the lowest mintages of the 20th
century.  This particular example shows
about 2/3rds of the date.

1916
STANDING LIBERTY QUARTER

$5,55500



THE COIN DEPOTTHE COIN DEPOT 1-800-922-2441 1-800-922-2441 864-239-0209 • Fax 864-242-4829
WE ACCEPT

A Division of Kirk Kelly Rare Coins
TERMS: 1.Add $10.00 postage to all orders, not refundable. 2. Grading by    and best interpretation of current market standards.  3. 10 day
return privilege. Coins MUST be returned in original   holders to preserve identity.  4.All coins guaranteed genuine.  5. VISA,         personal
checks, Money Orders or bank checks accepted. 6.Wide selection of coins available.  Feel free to call or mail your want list.  7. Prices sub-
ject to change; especially as they may relate to bullion spot prices.  8.No sales tax on coins or currency in South   Carolina.  9. Bullion items
are not returnable but we will buy back at fair market.  10.Walk-ins welcome, but please call ahead as most coins kept in bank vaults.  

1932 D & S
WASHINGTON QUARTERS

Good or Better
$7700EACH

The Pair   .................................. $148.00

1878 7TF .................................. $69.00
1878 8TF .................................. $99.00
1878-CC ................................. $199.00
1879-O ..................................... $49.00
1880-O ..................................... $49.00
1883-S ...................................... $99.00
1884-S .................................... $199.00
1885-S .................................... $144.00
1886-O ..................................... $99.00
1886-S .................................... $144.00
1887-O.......................................$49.00
1887-S........................................$69.00
1888-S......................................$199.00
1889-O.......................................$66.00
1889-S......................................$129.00
1890-O.......................................$49.00
1891-O.......................................$69.00
1892-O.......................................$99.00
1893 .........................................$444.00
1893-O.......................................888.00
1894 ......................................$1,666.00
1894-O.....................................$444.00
1894-S......................................$549.00
1895-O.....................................$888.00
1895-S...................................$1,444.00
1896-O.......................................144.00
1896-S...................................$1,444.00
1897-O.......................................$99.00
1899 .........................................$185.00
1899-S......................................$188.00
1900-S......................................$129.00
1901-S......................................$229.00
1902-S......................................$244.00
1903-S......................................$688.00

Shame on us!  All of these coins were orig-
inally purchased as fully BU but under
close examination it’s obvious, we goofed.
We’ve priced these coins to move and at
our prices they represent excellent value.
You win! Where else but the Coin Depot?

BETTER DATE
MORGAN DOLLARS   
Choice Borderline Unc.

Dated 1865 to 1870, these “orphaned”
denomination type coins are always in
high demand. 

U.S. NICKEL 3-CENT PIECES
Premium Quality BU

$8800EACH

3 Different Dates ................... $255.00

Here is your chance to own P-D-S
Walking Liberty Halves from the 1940s.
Each coin is a sharply struck lustrous
beauty!

Premium Quality BU

3 Different “P”......................... $69.95
3 Different “D” ........................ $85.00
3 Different “S”......................... $95.00
All 9 Different ........................ $239.00

3 DIFFERENT
WALKING LIBERTY HALVES

We’ve never been able to
offer these before, be we
bought out an old time

1938-D/S
BUFFALO NICKELS

$1988

Nice Fine or Better

10 Coins    ................................. $177.00
Borderline Uncirculated

$4888EACH
only a few available!

EACH

Premium Quality BU

EACH
$7700

dealer accumulation.  These overmintmarks
are missing from most every Buffalo
collection and should sell well at flea mar-
kets or coin club meetings.  

1921 MERCURY DIMES
Premium Quality BU

1921...................................... $1,088.00
1921-D ................................. $1,244.00
Both Coins........................... $2,244.00

Issued for the 150th anniversary of the
U.S. independence, these gold commemo-
ratives actually have a lower mintage than
the key-date 1912-D $2½ Indian yet is
priced at a little over 10% of the price!
Where else but the Coin Depot?

SESQUICENTENNIAL
$2½ GOLD COMMEMORATIVE

Premium Quality BU

$44400EACH

1901
MORGAN DOLLARS
Borderline Uncirculated

One of the scarcest 20th Century ‘P’-
mint Morgan dollar that exists.  These
high-grade coins are boldly struck and
offer great luster.

$39500EACH

CHECK OUT THIS AMAZING PRICE!

1914-D
LINCOLN CENTS

Good to Very Good

$14400EACH

3 Coins   .................................... $429.00

Here’s a key Buffalo nickel in a vari-
ety of grades.

1926-S
BUFFALO NICKELS

Very Fine................................ $188.00
Extremely Fine ...................... $644.00
PQBU .................................. $3,888.00


